
Commonwealth Edison Company 
ONE FIRST NATIONAL PLAZA * CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

A.Jdreu hply to, 

·POST OFFICE.BOX 767 *CHICA.GO, ILLINOIS 60690 

August 4, 

Dr. Peter A. Morris, Director 
Divisiori of Reactor Licensing 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
Washington, ·n.c. 20545 · 

Subject: Sµpplement I to Proposed Change No. 
to Appendix A of DPR-19, AEC Dkt 50-237 

Dear Dr. Morris: 
~·egulatory \ 'file Cy~ 

' " .... ~.~; 

On July 10, 1970, Commonwealth Edison submitted Proposed 
Change No. 3 to the Technical Specifications for Dresden Unit 2. 
This Proposed Change requested that the trip level setting ·on High 
Flow Isolation Condenser Line be reset to 63 inches water differen
tial on the water side. 

Subsequent to submitting Proposed Change No. 3 an error 
was discovered in the calculations used to determine the trip level 
setting of 63 inches. This· error involved the interpretation of a 

.density correction in the formula used in calculating the '1p across .,. 
an elbow tap for a given flow. Correction of this error leads to a 
desired trip level setting of 32 inches. 

Accordingly the specific changes requested in our letter 
of July 10 should be modified to read: 

On page 46, change the High Flow Isolation Condenser Line 
T~ip Level Setting to read "~32" water. diff. on water side." 

On ~age 54, line 5 of the third paragraph, change " 27" of 
water" to " 32" of water." 

Also the second and third paragraphs of our letter of July 10 should 
be modified to read: 

The trip level setting of ~32 inches water differential 
on the water side corresponds to 300% of rated flow which is 
the desired trip level setting. The value of~ 27 inches, 
which is in the present version of the Technical Specifica
tions, corresponds to 275% of rated flow. 

A trip level setting of 32 inches is high enough to 
prevent inadvertent isolation when isolation condenser 
o'peration is initiated and is low enough to prevent uncov
ering of the reactor core in the unlikely event of an iso
lation condenser line break. 
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I 4lmmonwealth Edison Com pan. 

Dr. Peter A. Morris - 2 - August 4, 1970 

In addition to three signed originals, 19 copies of 
Supplement No. I to Proposed Change No. 3 are also submitted. 

Very truly yours, 

~.~£_<J-
Byron Lee, Jr. 
Assistant to the President 

SUBSCRIBED and 'S.~ to 
before me this dat 
of ?44 &? .u:J( , 1970. 

/ 

~~#~ 
~otary Public 




